
JACOB & DRINKWATER RELEASE NEW SINGLE ‘NEW CAPRI’ AND
ANNOUNCE SPRING 2022 TOUR DATES.

ACCLAIMED SONGWRITING DUO TO TOUR NEW MATERIAL THROUGHOUT APRIL & MAY

Following on from the 2021 release of their acclaimed second studio album More Notes From The
Field through Polyphonic Life Records, Jacob & Drinkwater are releasing their latest single New Capri
- recorded during the More Notes… album sessions. The sonically rich track features some of the
duo’s trademark lyrical nostalgia, with a wistful chorus refrain asking the listener to ‘not let life pass
you by’.



More Notes From The Field is the follow up to their 2019 debut album This Old River, and was

written remotely between the pair's respective homes in Poland and Stroud during lockdown. The

new album centres around themes of friendship and human connection alongside some of the

‘mercurial, mysterious and intimate’ (FRUK) songs the duo are known for; continuing the threads of

mysticism, nature imagery and history that also run through their debut. The album’s sonic landscape

has broadened from the core sound of fingerpicked guitar, upright bass and rich harmonies to

include captivating arrangements utilising drums, synths, piano and electric guitar. Folk Radio UK has

simply described the album “exceptional” and has included it in its Top 100 albums of 2021, with

Songlines observing “the instrumental settings are beguiling, lyrical and perfectly attuned to the

duo’s lead and harmony vocals.”

The duo is made up of singer-songwriter Tobias ben Jacob: known for his work in The Roots Union

and two acclaimed solo albums, and multi-instrumentalist, producer and session musician Lukas

Drinkwater: known for his collaborations with artists including Emily Barker, Frank Turner, Seth

Lakeman, Will Varley, Tankus the Henge, Marry Waterson & 3 Daft Monkeys. The pair first

collaborated together on stage at Glastonbury in 2014 and have gone on, over the course of an

album, live record and EP, to become one of British folk’s brightest and most exciting acts.

Youtube Link - Stream/download from Bandcamp - Dropbox

TOUR DATES

APRIL
27th - Live to your Living Room - ONLINE
28th - Hop Sessions - EAST GRINSTEAD
29th - Temperance - LEAMINGTON SPA

MAY
1st - Green Note - LONDON
7th - Wingfield Barns - DISS

12th - The Pump - TROWBRIDGE
13th - Lighthouse - POOLE

14th - Pound Arts - CORSHAM
19th - Barrel House - TOTNES

20th - Limelight Sessions - GLOUCESTER
22nd - Folk at the Froize - WOODBRIDGE

Tickets - bit.ly/JacobDrinkwaterTour

Press for Jacob & Drinkwater:

‘Exactly the kind of deep intense and brilliant thing we’ve come to expect from Jacob & Drinkwater’-

BBC Music Introducing

‘More innovative explorations in songwriting’ - Fresh On The Net

https://youtu.be/Ph4E11n7EQI
https://jacobanddrinkwater.bandcamp.com/track/new-capri
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5err1hx08zm1xd4/New%20Capri%20-%20Jacob%20%26%20Drinkwater.wav?dl=0
http://bit.ly/JacobDrinkwaterTour
http://bit.ly/JacobDrinkwaterTour


'Inventive and thrilling' - R2: Rock n Reel

‘Stand out new Folk... superb’ - Chris Hawkins BBC Radio 6

‘They draw the audience into their world with a powerful mesmerising set.’- FRUK

Links:
https://www.jacobanddrinkwater.com/

https://www.facebook.com/jacobanddrinkwater/

https://twitter.com/tobiasandlukas

https://www.instagram.com/jacobanddrinkwater

https://www.bandsintown.com/en/a/13110593-jacob-and-drinkwater

https://open.spotify.com/artist/0hOpP9h17xK5pC4PgC2Btd
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